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liinnvrniin i iMfii mi it HIM AH Lad : Coveted Germaii HelmeI. V: W. MEETING RED CROSS ILKHUMiiLLL mum i WUtnl WOMAN ONCE ACTIVE -- IN

PUBLIC AFFAIRS OF CITY

and Joe Burke; According to Motorcycle
Officer. Rexford. who- - made the arrest,
Lfcttenmeier And' his whole 'party had
been drinking.' Other Sunday speeders
and their- fines were : ' F. Kunkel, $15 :
Oscar Myer. 115 ; O. Niehalt, $15 ; M. C.
Mills, $15, and F. M. ScbulU $15.

Committee Named : r
To Plan I Memorial

For 116th Heroes
. . V.t K K

It Awaits Him at :MultnomaIiTODAY IN CHICAGO SAYS TOVERi EDITOR

REFUSED HER NOTICE
" Damage Suit Filed ' '

A $19,000 damage suit was filed this
morning - against' the Telegram .Publish

PHYSICIAN EXPIRES,

VICTIM OF INFLUENZA

Dr. Mary A. Thompson Came to
Oregon , More Than 35

Years Ago.

Scores ' of Detectives Keeping
Eye on Proceedings' to

Check Radicalism.

At . the . Multnomah hotel Is a German
helmet waiting for Master Arthur Drake,
307 Harrison street. Lieutenant J. A.
Gallagher, one of the Canadian soldiers
who- - assisted .In the Victory . loan cam-
paign, saw , in Liberty square .
night the little lad, who wanted a hel

ing company, by Su Clair wood, a stereo-typ-er

employed by that firm.. Mr. Wood
alleges that he was Injured on December
21. 1918. while working on a defective

- - -matrix. .

hours. He went away and came back,
but no one in the lobby seemed to kno- -

anything about his helmet. He lost hi
haf in the shuffle, but that didn't mat-
ter. Maybe the soldier wouldn't know
him, because he was dressed in his Sun-
day corduroys, Saturday night he wor
overalls. But his hopes of finding t!
helmet seemed slim and he finally ler.
disconsolately. . Then the lleutenar
came with the helmet and left it wit
the clerks with the lad'a name and ad
dress upon It. .

Mrs. Meservet Testifies fcV She
Asked That Note of Thanks

Be Published.
met the worst kind of a way. The boy
r.aa about . $7 ,ftn sliver i with ; which he
hoped to buy one of the souvenirs. Lieu
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Dr. Mary A. Thompson died at her

Chicago. May 5. I. N. S.) By a
unanimous vote the Chicago city council
this afternoon adopted a resolution
protesting against the Industrial Work-
ers of the World convention now being
held here. The resolution as finally
adopted was a compromise on a drastic
order to the police proposed, by Alder-
man Steffen.

EUGENE DOCTOR; WHO

GAVE LIFE IS: CITED

BY MARSHAL PETAIN

Salem, .'May 5. Governor Olcott an-
nounced Saturday that Allen R-- Joy and
George R. Funk of Portland, Mrs. A. N.
Bush of Salem and Mrs. Ben Selling of
Portland will comprise: the committee
which will be entrusted to carry out the
wishes of the men of the 116th engineers
in providing an appropriate bronse, sil-
ver or other plate for a memorial to be
erected to the officers and men from
Oregon, who made the supreme sacrifice
while serving in that regiment In the
world war. These i appointments were
made by the Fathers of Soldiers and
Sailors club and : by the State War
Mcthers.

While in France the llth engineers
accumulated a regimental fund in which
a balance of $57 was left. As the men
comprising the regiment were from
three of the Northwest states, they voted
to apportion the money in equal amounts
among these, three states for the purpose
of providing some suitable memorial for
members who died in France. Governor
Olf-c- tt has received a bank draft for
Oregon's share of the fund.-whic- h will
be turned over to the committee as soon
as it is organized and ready to receive
tho money.

home. 430 Sixth street. Sunday, at theage of 94. She was born in New York
city February 14, 1825, and was one of

That the editor of the, ToverL Astoria
Finnish newspaper, whose publishers, W.
N.Reivo. A. J. Partan, Fran Nieml and
Jacob Kutvala. are on trial in the federal
court on esnjonage charges,-- refused to
print Red Cross notices, was the testi-
mony this morning of ..Mrs. H Alt a Me-ser- ve.

- V- ,

tne nrst women physicians in Oregon.

tenant Gallagher watched the .bidders
and. when" he saw someone buy a
helmet for $1000 he persuaded the owner
to part with it, handed the . boy , his
card.- - and told htm to call at' the Mult
noraah for tt Sunday, i ' .

Bright and early Master Drake called,
but he had lost the card and didn't know
the name of .the soldier, who ..had prom-
ised him the helmet ,and the clerks at
the desk had not V been instructed "of
the- - deaL ,

- , .-
- , . . j

"So Master Drake waited patiently for

beginning her practice over 35 years
ago in jfortiand.

'- - Newspapers Are, Transferred .

Springfield, 111, JMay 5. U. P.)An-nounceme- nt

was made today that , t
Springfield News-Recor- d had been pur-

chased by- - the Illinois State Journal
and Illinois State Register. Tl ?

News-Reco- rd will suspend - publlcatic .

with today's issue.

Dr. Thompson was in her prime one
.' Mrs. Meserve. Red Cross" worker . of

of the best women speakers in the west
and took an active part in public af-
fairs in this city for a number of years.
She retired from practice 15 vears ceo.

Astoria, on the stand said; 1

"On January .15. 1918, I went to the
editor of the Toveri and requested him to
print a statement, sighed by myself, for

but continued to take an active interest
Medal Received by Wife; Parents

Are Dr. and Mrs.' Kuyken- - ;

dall of Eugene...
nthe Red Cross, thanking the Finnish peo--"

in progressive movements until about
six months ago when a light stroke ofparalysis prevented her from attending Dr. Mary A. Thompsoa

pie of Astoria for their subscriptions
to the. organization. He refused to ac-
cept my copy and told me that. he did

meetings.
Dr. Thompson came to Portland In

1868 with her husband. Reuben Thomp not believe inthe work - of the Red
Cross and was opposed to lending as

Eugene, May John Aberle
Kuykendali; - late commander of theson, who was a well known contractor lake once eacand builder and who died in 1886. She

first began to practice medicine at La

vale, - Idaho ; two sons, John Schiel of
this city and Fred Schiel of Ruff, Wash-
ington. Mrs. Schiel was born In Russia
and was in her sixty-seven- th year. J.
P--. Finley & Son had charge of the
funeral arrangements.

sistance to charity in any form.
"On March 22. 1918, with Mrs. James T. 361st ambulance corps, who died while

Board Members to . Be Paid
Salem. May S. Members of the state

land settlement commission will receive
per diem and expense compensation of
$5 a day when attending meetings of the
commission. This was agreed upon Sat-
urday by the state board of control
through authority granted by the 1919
legislature.' '

Jeffries. I , went to .him again, asking
ills In Red Cross work. He

Salle, 111., even before women were
admitted to practice at all. She was
identified with the abolition movement refused. He' told me he was in sym

-- - ...

rriprhirid-mo- re
awaiting return to this: country a short
time ago; was cited for: unusual courage
by Marshal Petaln and was awarded the
French crolx ! de guerre for bravery In
searching but the wounded under j fire,
according to word received here by his

for 10 years before the Civil war, and pathy with the shipyard, workers, then
striking, in an Astoria shipyard,, but
not --at all . in favor of the struggle in

made her house a stopping place for
slaves escaping to Canada. It was a

parents, Dr.' and. .Mrs. ; W KuykendalLEurope."depot on the famous Illinois "under
ground railroad." A. J. Rartan, business manager ofTOHARNEY COUNTY ix , nec--Dr. Thompson was active In Oregon

dalL .., f ... '. .
' -

.;. ; . ,
'

The citation, says of Captain Kuyken-
dali: "An officer of remarkable courage.

' Royal O. Thomas
Royal O. Thomas, a native of Ohio,

aged TO, died Sunday at his home, 726
East 25th North. He was- - a native of
Ohio and for number of years was
a railroad conductor . in the West, j Mr.
Thomas was a member of the Masonic
lodge at Turner, Or. He is survived by
his widow, Mrs. Mary A. Thomas, and
three children, C. II. Thomas of Seattle,
and Hallie C. and Ada F. Thomas of this
city. Funeral arrangements are In
charge of J. P. Finley & Son.

in the temperance movement and lec
the Toveri. who has been in the United
States 10 years, required an interpreter
when he took the stand. He deniedtured all over the state at different

times for years on this and other sub knowledge of "Bees and Butterflies,COME WAY UP FRONT
With absolute disregard of danger dur-
ing the operations ' before Adenarde.
from October SO to November 8, 1918,
he crossed the battlefield to find the
wounded and guarded the ambulance

"Scientific Socialism" and other allegedjects. She was also an active advo-
cate of equal suffrage and once went
to Washington, D. C. and appeared

scurrilous books having been In the To--
veri's bookstore stockroom. Under cross

Chicago. May 5. (I-- N. 8.) Guarded
by scores of detectives and department
of Justice official who are instructed to
act Instantly to . suppress any radical

. excesses, the annual convention of the
Industrial Workers of the World opened
here today. The convention is scheduled
to remain in session 10 days.

While the I. W. W. were meeting in
the opening session. Alderman Walter
P. Steffen was preparing a resolution
to Introduce at the session of the city
council this afternoon, calling upon
Mayor Thompson to break up the con-
vention, using the police if necessary.
The resolution will point out the various
disorders inspired by the I. W. W., lay-
ing particular stress upon its actlvi- -

' ties ,in the recent Seattle strike, and
calling attention to the prison records
of most of the delegates In attendance.
IBELAXD BEPBESESTED

Radical delegates from all parts of the
United States, from Canada, Mexico and
from Ireland, are In . attendance. Be-
sides the delegates, who number more
than 100,. many other radicals. Including
scores who participated in the riots at
Gary. Ind., Sunday, are in the city.

One of the objects of the convention,
it is declared, Is to perfect plans for the
organization of all industries with the
intent to wrest control of the labor
movement from the American Federation
of" Labor. It is declared also that the
X W. W. plans to drop all propaganda
to obtain the release of so-call- ed "po-
litical prisoners.

Among the Industries --represented at
the meeting are the I. W. W. organisa-
tions in mining, agriculture, textiles,
lumber, printing and railways
EXPENSES ABE PAID

Chief among the leaders here is A. S.
Embrle of- - Butte, Mont, successor to
"Big Bill' Haywood as. secretary-treasur- er

of the W. W. ; James A. Patten
of Seattle, W.J-Lew- is of Butte, William
Young of St. Louts, R. C. Ellis of Van-couver.- B.

C. William Boyle, represent--
ing the Irish transport workers of Dub-
lin, and Louis Magoona of Mexico, are
other leaders in attendance. Catherine
Solomon of St. Louis is the only woman
delegate. -

All of ' the delegates to the conven-
tion will have their fares paid and- - are
allowed $3 per day each for expenses
while In attendance. '

under a most violent bombardment.examination by Barnett H. Goldsteinwith others before congressional com-
mittees pleading for equal suffrageROADS PROGRAM The medal Is now In the possession

of Captain Kuykendall's wife at Alham- -
first assistant United States attorney,
who is prosecuting, he said he had been saysTo such reforms as the initiative and

referendum she naturally responded
and many movements were befriended Afatbra, CaLconnected for six years, prior to going to

Astoria, with the Ralvaaja. Fitchburg,
Elks Aid ,Woundedby her that had an uplift or liberal

Ing tendency. Bugene, May 6. Eugene lodge No. 857,Dr. Thompson for over 30- - years was B. P. O. K., has answered the call of
County Court and Delegation of

Citizens "Arrive to Attend
Highway Meeting.

a member of the Unitarian church of the government for aid in the relief of
disabled soldiers and has appointed

Mrs. Catherine Green
Mrs. Catherirfe Green, aged 51, a na-

tive of Russia., a resident of the United
States for 85 years and of Portland for
the past 19 years, died Saturday at
her home, 838 'Williams avenue. She
is survived by her husband, George
Green, a son, George Green Jr., and
three daughters, Miss M. Green, Mrs.
Murphy, Mrs. L. I. Star. Three grand-
children also survive her. Funeral ser-
vices will be held "Tuesday at 2 p. "m.
at the First German Congregational
church. East Ninth and Fremont street.
Rev. John Hopp officiating, and final
services will be at Rose City cemetery.

committee to work In conjunction wtUv
the local federal board. The local lodge
plans to open its club rooms to disabled Corn Flakoc

"You 11 Like

Mass., Finnish paper which, during the
war, was suppressed from the mails.

Franz Niemi, one of the publishing
company's directors, the last defendant
to testify, admitted that he saw ad-
vertisements in the Toveri urging that
"War What For?" be purchased and
read. He has been in the United States
17 years, he said,, but an interpreter
translated his testimony. ,

In arguing a motion for the court to
direct the jury to acquit the defendants.
Tom Mannlx, their counsel, asserted
that Goldstein sought to convict them be-
cause they were Socialists and that he
had not presented evidence showing that
the espionage act had been violated.

soldiers, and to aid in every way pos
sible to their comfort.

The county court of Harney county
accompanied by a large delegation from
Silver creek, Drewsey and other dis-
tricts arrived in Portland tody to at-
tend the meeting of the state highway

this city. She had a host of friends,
who knew her as a woman of rare abil-
ities and broadly tolerant nature. . She
Is survived by her son, James Reuben
Thompson, and three grandchildren.

In addition to her son and grand-
children. Dr. Thompson is survived by
a brother, Vincent Cook, and a Bister,
Mrs. Rebecca Mlddleton. and a nephew,
J. H Mlddleton, all of this city.

Funeral services will be held at 2 p. m.
Tuesday from the Unitarian church.
Final services will be at the Portland
Crematorium. The Holman company is
conducting the funeral.

Meets Friend in France
Eugene, May 5. Corporal Guy Koepp

of this city, now stationed with an aero
squadron at Menton, France, chancedcommission . Tuesday to enlist coorvera General Stefanlk Falls to Death

tion in Improving the Harney county Copenhagen, May 5. (I. N. S.) Gen- - upon a inena rrom oia nome townunit or the central Oregon highway. ral Stcfanik, minister' of war in the recently, according to a card received"Our county has been a cow county fora great many years," said County Com SPEEDERS ON HIGHWAY FINED
Crecho-Slova- k government, was killed
when an airplane in which he was rid-
ing crashed to the ground, said a dis-
patch from Prague today.

here. The friend was William Moll
Case, formerly pastor of the Central
Presbyterian church in Eugene, now do-
ing Y. M. C. A. work overseas.

rmfcsloner Hass, "and it is only of latethat the people are beginning to realize
me necessity of good roads and from
now on the county of Harney will come

Golf Fan in France '

Mrs. Kate Schiel
The funeral of Mrs. Kate Schiel was

held this afternoon at the First Ger-
man Baptist church. Rev. J. Kratt of-
ficiating. - Mrs. Schiel resided for 29
years in Portland and died In Midvale,
Idaho, while on a visit. May 1. She
Is survived by her husband, Isadore
Schiel, two daughters, Mrs. Pauline
Smith and Mrs. Kate Gerlatch, of Mid- -

Eugene, May 5. Amos West, an en

Arresting Officer Declares That Entire
Party Had Been Drinking.

Arthur Lettenmeler and five other
passengers who made a trip with him on
th-- Columbia river highway Sunday
were fined $10 apiece this morning in
District Judge Bell's court. The others
were Kate Gessner, Alfred Manning. Mrs.
Pearl Speck. Hugo Jassman. Rube Evans

thusiastic golfer of this city, has been

Burleson's Action Upheld
Washington, May 5. U. P.) Post-

master General Burleson's action in ex-
cluding certain copies of the Milwaukle
Leader, Victor Berger's paper, from the
malls, today was upheld by the court of
appeals here.

chosen to take part in a golf tournament

to the front In the good roads program.
"The Central Oregon highway, whichruns from Vale through Burns to Bend

is now being worked on in Malheurcounty. Harney county, cooperating with
the state and the federal government, isready to begin." The road from Vale to
Bend via Burns is said by Hass to be ingood condition now.

at Nice, France, according to a message
received here. Mr. West is with the
A. E. F. '.

Kesult Is 50-5- 0

On First Two of
1 Nine Booze Cases

S. & H. Green Trading Stamps Wilt Be Given On All Charge Accounts If Paid in Full by the 10th of Each MonthStamp Books Redeemed on the Third FloorConstruction of
Best House Begun

At White Salmon
lrunks, fruit Cases and Bags, Aiiird Floor Furniture Department Now Located on Fourth Floor Soda Fountain and Ice;Cream Parlors in the Basement

The Standard Store of the Northwest

South. Bend,, My 6. One verdict of
tffullty L anatjer of acquittal featured

--- th trials- - of the first two of the nine
..bootlegging .cases on-- the May docket of

county . superior court. Charles
W Oberg was .acquitted of the charge

' of being a bootlegger, but Charles Pear-,'so- n.

charged, with having liquor In his
possession, was found guilty.
. Oberg did not gain bis freedom, how-
ever, for federal . offleers arrested him
the moment he: was discharged by Judge

' Hewen. lie faces a charge in the fed-
eral court In Tacoma.

Atr interesting case Is that against
James Hurley, arrested at Ashlock, near
the Lewis county Mine, by officers of
Lewis and Pacific counties. Hurley is

MAIL'
ORDERS l

FILLED BY

EXPERIENCED
SHOPPERS

AND
FORWARDED
SAME DAY

AS

KODAKS
CAMERAS

AND
SUPPLIES

4TH FLOOR

WE DO
EXPERT

DEVELOPING
AND

PRINTING

"Kalos" Skin
Tightener- -

A remarkably effective prepara-
tion used with great success in our
Beauty Parlors, Second Floor. Tight-
ens loose and flabby skin also
serves as a very useful . tonic.

Wortman &Kiii2Olds,
The Best Lunch

in Portland
Is served from 11:30 to 2:30 daily
In our Tea Room on the Fourth
Floor. A good place to meet your
friends. The prices are reasonable.

Reliable MerchandiseReliable Methods

White Salmon. May 5. Ground was
broken Friday for the rest house at
the auto camp park in this city. A
substantial sum for its construction has
been subscribed by residents of the val-
ley and town of White Salmon. The
rest room is to have wide porches, a
comfortable rest room equipped with
couches and chairs and furnished with
plenty of magazines. A shower .bath is
also to be Installed for the comfort of
the public, and everything done to add
to the attractiveness of the auto park.

The civic committee of the White
Salmon .Woman's club is planting roses
and shrubbery about the grounds.

Several camping parties stayed at the
park last week, in spite of the earllness
of the season. When completed this
rest house will be one of the few houses
of its kind in southwestern

charged With distilling liquor from rai
sins, and as evidence the officers intro-
duced fermented raisin ' mash and the
stilr which they allege they seized at BomMeTraik 4 0veFtlieStoremmHurley's home. .

Barbecue Planned
For Pioneer Picnic

Brownsville, May 5. Plans are afoot

With All Cash Purchases to 10c or MoreAmounting
Villa Takes Parral;

Plans for Campaign
will be held as an added attraction to
the Pioneer's picnic and reunion which
will be held in Brownsville on June 18-2- 0.

inclusive. The feast will be served
on the camp grounds the third day of
the ptcriic, which Is to be dedicated
especially to the returned soldiers and
sailors.

Tuesday Special

Georgette Waists
--.$3.29-

Notice to Stamp
Savers

Cash saleschecks must be pre-
sented at S. & H. Stamp booth
on the Main Floor , on the day
purchase is m a d e in order
to obtain the trading stamps.

Ten days will be allowed in
which to return sales 'Checks
on all C. O. D. purchases.

Trading Stamps given on all
charge accounts if paid in full on
or before the 10th of each month.

Trading Stamps given on mail
orders only upon request.

Corset Salons Second Floor

Washington, May 5. (I. X. S.)
Francisco Villa has taken the town of
Parral and has announced his intention
of subjugating the entire state of Chi-
huahua, according to advices reaching
here this afternoon. As the first step
in this campaign he has burned the
Conchas bridge, south of Chihuahua,
which makes It impossible for the fed-
eral troops to approach the state from
that direction. Torreon Is the next city
against which the outlaw will advance,
the advices state. .

IT IS TO YOUR INTEREST to visit our Corset department this week.
You will learn why millions of women .wear Nemo Corsets exclusively year
in and year out, and why more and more women are adopting them daily.

Nemo Corsets represent extra value simply as a corset, because they
wearatwice as long as other makes and their invaluable and exclusive hy-
gienic features cost you nothing. There is a Nemo for every type of figure.

Assigned to Early Convoy
Washington. May 6. (U. P.) The fol-

lowing organizations have been assigned
to early convoy :. 272d. 274th and 294th
military police companies ; base hospi-
tals 64 and 131; sanitary squads 14 and
17. advance veterinary hospitals 2B and
2A: mobile veterinary sections 102, 103
and 109; mobile hospitals 7 and 10; vet-
erinary hospital 8; company D, 510th
engineers service battalion ; and head-quarters medical detachment sixth bat-
talion 28th engineers.

Dry alabwood and inside wood, greentamps for cash. Holman Fuel Co..Main 853: Adv.

Canter Circle, Main Floor Waists in Such
charming styles-tha- t most women will find them
irresistible. Attractive : models trimmed with
fine tucks or embroidered in many dainty de-
signs. Some are without collars, others have
square, round or V necks with hemstitched col-
lars in various-shapes- . Excellent quality Georg-
ette crepe in flesh, white and blue, also waists
of crepe de chine and pongee.' Spe-- tfQ OQ
dally priced for .Tuesday ' at only 50al7

Center Circle, Main Floor
Sample Curtain Corners Model Grocery

Fourth Floor
Gold Dust, small sizes pf

Tuesday priced, a package OC
Priced Special for TuesdayEach

$80 to $12.00

Spring Hats
At $7.50

Soad Floor Smart little flower-trimm- ed

turbans, also large and
medium hats in all the most de-
sirable styles and latest trimmings.
Black and colors. Hats of 8.50
to 12.00 values Tues-- PA
day "priced ati.jnly 5 aOU

Tailored Hats
.Small and large sailors in rough
and fine straws all the newest
effects are here. Priced $5 to $12

39cBargain Circla First Floor 300 Lace Curtain Samples
go on sale Tuesday at a very special price. High-gra- de

imported nets and fine scrims A yards long.
Just the thing -- for bath room or other small win-
dows. .Tuesday-priced,- " while they last, 39c each.;

Dependable Uncolored PA
Japan Tea lb. package .OUC tSmall PHI

Small Dom
Small Price r i

CARTERS $1.50 MADRAS $1.15 Colored
curtain madras in a large assort-
ment of beautiful designs and col-
ors. On sale tTuesday I"t , "I ET

PILLOW TOPS 48c Size 24x24
inches. High-gra- de tapestry, silk
and cretonne materials in attrac-
tive designs. Tuesdav'IO

White Flyer or Bob White Soap
$4.75 the box or special
for Tuesday, by the cake 01'

Otter Minced Clams, priced for
Tuesday at three cans for 50c

Pansy or Palace Car " Q
Canned Salmon special at

ITTLE
IVER
PILLS I7XeXJat special, the yard priced special : at only '

-

One. FOR Minute Electric

Bond and Road Work
Bids to Be Opened

Salem, May 5. Bids on $500,000 worth
of state highway bonds and bids cov-
ering an extensive grading and paving
program will . be opened by the state
highway commission at a meeting in
room 520. Multnomah ' county court
house. Tuesday. Seventeen grading
and paving bids will be opened at 10
o'clock and bids on bonds at 11 o'clock.

Assault Is Charged
To Police Officer

4 '

Charles Tennant. Portland police of-
ficer, was charged with assault and bat-tery in a complaint filed, in the munic-
ipal court this afternoon by I C. Roth-we- ll

of . the New Scott hotel. According
to the complaint. Tennant and Itothwellquarreled over a boat in which each was
interested and i the police officer hit
RcthwelL ' The. alleged assault occurred
while the policeman was off duty. Afiearing has been set for' Tuesday.

' West Solid for Suffrage
Washington, "May 6 (U. P.) A solid

suffrage vote is assured in the coming
congress - of the congressional ' delega-
tions f western states and one easternstate,' the suffrage militants announcedtoday. The women "claim In addition 19
states' will send delegations In which a
majority favor federal suffrage.

V I f Veteran f Reaches Borne
Lebanon. Mav 5. Hlnm T Hnviar

50 Piece

Dinner Sets
$5.95

CONSTIPATION
stood tho teat of tin,rawly Tcetatl Wonderfullyquick to banish bUkmuMM,

headacha. Indigestion and todear p a bd complexion.

Third Floor 6 ' Each Dinner

Basement UnderpticeStore
TUESDAY SPECIAL

Women's Dresses
--Of Wool Jersey J- - A OCSeveral Styles &JLJSJ

THE BASEMENT STORE will feature for Tuesday a rousing sale' of
Women's and Misses' Wool Jersey Dresses at a sensationally low price.
Very newest style and latest colors. Especially desirable CI A OK
for street and school, wear. Practically ll sizes. Choice 2J.vrWJ

Plates, Dessert Plates, Bread
Plates. Soup 'Plates. Tea Cuns.

Washers
qpHE FACTORY EXPERT extends an invi--

tation to every woman In Portland to
come la and see this wonderful machine in
operation in Housewares Dept. Third Floor.

Workless;WorryIess
. Wash. Days . . .

ARE AT HAND The One , Minute - Washer
has done away with the bogey of "Blue Mon-
day" and brought happiness and comfort
into - thousands, of American homes.

Saucers and Frail Saucers.
2 Vegetable Dishes, 2 Meat

Platters. One each Creamer,
Sugar Bowl, Sauce BowL Tues-
day priced special, set, $5.95

Butter Pots
At 15c6 Bell-an-s

Hot water
Sure Relief

' See Special' Demonstration
Sweeper-- V ac Electric Cleaners

New Riig Dept. on Third Floor r , r

, Third .Floor 2-I- b. size Mottled
- stone t Butter Pots -- a limited

number on sale Tues-- "

day priced special, each J-O-

C

D,OWN$2 WEEK
puts one of these machines in
your home and if It fails to be
all that we claim .for it you
may return it at our expense.

Jr. of company r
; 37th engineers, is

jiumc irom overseas service. He was inthe front line imirJiM fnr fnnr snj nnDIGESTION. i half months, and was gassed. .


